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Dates and places of first collection and current distribution ranges of taxa of Oenothera in southern Africa are 
determined and described in terms of modern political boundaries and biomes. These data are compared with habitats 
in natural distribution ranges and historical events in southern Africa to attempt to explain why some species are more 
invasive than others and how they were introduced to southern Africa. On the basis of current extent of distribution and 
rates of invasion, it is concluded that O. rosea L'Herit, O. stricfa Ledeb. ex Link subsp. sfricta and 0. fetraptera Cav. as 
well as 0 parodiana Munz subsp. parodiana and O. indecora Cam bess. subsp, bonariensis Dietrich best fit the 
category of Invasive weeds. 
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Introduction 
Invasion biology has historical and modern facets. The former 
L1ses di stribution patterns of species to assess the extent to which 
taxa have invaded, whereas the latter uses the characteristics of 
taxa that have become invasive to assess whether other taxa are 
likely 10 become invasive if they are introduced to an area for 
commercial or other purposes. These more modern studies can 
also be used to prioriti se efforts and finances ill the eradication of 
invas ive and potentially invas ive taxa. Species of Genolhera L. 
appear to be becoming more and more widespread (pers. obs.) 
and this study was in itiated to document the geographical range 
of these taxa in southern Africa and to assess their invasiveness 
on this basis. 
The genus Gellolhera (Onagraceae) is considered to have its 
origin in Central America and is native to Central , North and 
South America but includes a number of species which are now 
naturalized worldwide. These are usually ranked as weeds (Hall 
el (/1. 1988; Henderson & Anderson 1966; Wells el (/1. 1986a) 
with little economic value. Exceptions are those species which 
arc cu ltivated as ornamentals (Heywood 1978) e.g. 0. glazio-
"hma r,,1icheli (fo rmerly incorrectly referred to as a. lamarcki-
alia) which has been a popular garden plant since 1860 (Cleland 
1972) and those cultivated for their medicinal properties. 0 
hiennis L. is grown for its seeds which are a rich source of vita-
min E, marketed as oil of the evening primrose, and of gamma 
linoleic acid (G LA) for which wide claims have been made wi th 
regard to its beneficial healing properties (Hall el al. 1988; Yaniv 
el a/ 1989). 0. biel1l1i/}' is also of culinary interest e.g. the fl eshy 
roots are sometimes eaten and young shoots used in salads (Chit-
tenden 1951; Everett 1981; Hall el al. 1988). 
Features that have been indicated for assessi ng the invasive-
ness of species include a wide array, including: plasticity to dif-
ferent environmental conditions, tolerance to shortage or excess 
of resources and opportunistic behaviour (Steinle in el al. 1996); 
distribution (extent and abundance), morphology (life form , 
maximum height. spread and leaf area), life history (age at first 
fl owering) and reproductive behaviour (pollen vector and 
dicliny) (Will ia",son & Fitter 1996); small seed mass, shortjuve-
nile period, short mean interval between large seed crops, verte-
brate dispersal , primary latitudinal range, low nuclear DNA 
content, classification in alien rather than indigenous genera phe-
notypic plasticity. genetic polymorphism and ecotypic differenti-
ation (Rejm<1nek 1996); and to lerance of soil moisture content, 
survivorship after transplanting, tolerance of monthly tempera-
ture and rainfall, length and width of inflorescence, diameter of 
stem and fruit set(Thebaud el 01. 1996). Richardson el al. (1990) 
have designed a model to integrate information from some of 
these as well as other sources to com pare the potential invasive· 
ness of species, but the characters considered are relevant to 
woody taxa. In Gel1oliJera, however, there are also important 
genetic considerations. 
Historically the genus Oenolh(!/'(l has been the subject of 
intensive genetic investigation s ince the 1880's when the 
renowned physiologist Hugo de Vries centred his studies around 
this genus and found that some members of the genus appeared 
not to follow normal Mendelian inheritance. Instead of purebred 
races giving uniform PI and splitting F2 's, true-breeding races of 
Genolhera. when crossed, often produced splitting progenies in 
F I and the hybrids bred true - a result quite the opposite of that 
obtained with some species of Oello/hera and most other genera. 
In the case of certain well-estab lished hybrids of Oenolhera it 
was possible to identify the species which had originally crossed 
to produce them . This phenomenon is in part due to the arrange-
ment of chromosomes in circles, known as Renner's c ircles (Cle-
land 1972), with balanced lethals. Whereas chromosomes 
derived from one parent are normally randomly divided between 
two nuclei, in Oenothera the parental genomes remain intact on 
separation. In addition other genetic factors such as transloca-
tions and self-pollination, when coupled with the results of evo-
lutionary hybridisation, have together produced a system in 
which plants are able to breed true and have a high survival 
value, but with gene flow essentially eliminated by the innumer-
able genetic reproductive barriers (Cleland 1972; Dietrich 1977). 
Only in the genus Oel1olhera does one encounter (in the Ameri-
cas) an enti re population cover ing millions of square miles con-
sisting exclusively of isola ted true-breeding self-pollinating 
heterozygoles (Cleland 1972). 
These features have provided strong evidence of evolutionary 
developments which can be traced by genetic investigation of 
present hybrid races. The resultant phenotypic var iability of 
many species has strongly influenced taxonomic classifications 
of this genus and points here to the importance of basing this 
study on the species concepts of Goldblatt and Raven (1997). 
This study reports on the increased spread of taxa of Oenofhera 
in southern Africa between 1886 and 1995. 
Fourteen species are recorded in southern Africa and have 
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Figure Distr ibu tion of 0 affillls in southern Africa. 1886 to 
1995. 
been known since the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 
20th Centuries, with a si ngle species, 0. vil/osa Thunb. subsp. 
vil/osa recorded from the Cape as early as 1775 . Dates of arrival 
of the species in southern Africa are listed in Table 1. 
Since the taxa that occur in southern Africa reproduce natu-
rally in both cultivated and undisturbed habitats it is considered 
that they may usurp indigenolls vegetation and be a nuisance in 
cult ivated lands. The aim of this survey is to establish the extent 
of the current dist ribution of the genus Oenolhera in southern 
A fr ica thereby allowing for discussion on its potential 
class ification as an invasive weed. 
Methods 
Specimens were obtaint:d from BOL. ]. NBG. NH. NU. SAM. STE 
and WIND and identified according to Goldblatt and Raven ' s (1997) 
key for Oenolhera (Onagraceae). The total number of specimens 
examined was 2120 with in fourteen taxa occurring in South Africa. 
Namibia. Swazil and and Lesotho: Spec imens were sorted inlo taxa 
and quarter degree grid references were determined fo r each speci-
men. The taxa examined arc listed in Table I. Maps were plotted, 
using the program MAP PIT. For convenience. taxa with infraspe-
citic classification are referred to only by the specific name after 
their first listing; this wi ll cause no confusion. as only one infraspe-
citic taxon occurs in each species present in southern Africa. An 
Index of Invasion was calculated by dividing the number of years 
since the first collection of a species by the number of squares now 
occupied. 
Results and Discussion 
Invasion Patterns of the less common taxa 
For convenience the Northern Province, North West, Gauteng 
and Mpumalanga are sometimes referred to as the northern 
provinces. 
0. affinis Cam bess. ( Figure I) was firs t collected from three 
widely separated points of introduction, Cape Town, the Eastern 
Cape and Durban, which suggests possible introduction at three 
areas with subsequent expansion through the grass land biorne 
and into the savanna region of the northern provinces (with the 
first report in the central Northern Province in 1902) to occupy a 
total of 18 squares (with only one each in Lesotho and the Free 
State). No specimens have been co llected from Swaziland or the 
Northern Cape. 
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Figure 2 Distribution oro. "tellnis (e) ,mu 0. drllmll101ub i (.A.) 
in southern Africa. 1886 10 1995 . 
0. biennis (F igure 2) is sparsely dislri bu ted in the grassland 
biome (7 squares ) and was first collected in North West in 1910. 
More recent collections migh t indicate a southwards spread to 
Ihe Free State and the Northern Cape and a south-eastwards 
spread to the coast in KwaZulu-Natal (Durban and Port Edward). 
It has not been reported frolll Swaziland. Western Cape or 
Eas tern Cape. 
o drummondij Hook. subsp. drummondii ( Figure 2) shows great 
sparsity (only four squares on (he coast from near Durban to Port 
Elizabeth and one on the Swaziland border) despite early intro-
duction (1912). Thus, further investigation is warranted into the 
mode of reproduction and/or environmental requi rements of this 
species. 
0. glaziol'iana (Figure 3 ) is re latively widespread (occupying 39 
squares) throughout all the provi nces of South Africa except 
Northern Cape and is also reported in Swazi land and Lesotho. 
Th is species has an interest ing history and was prev iously known 
as 0. erythrosepala (Borbas) Kert and also had the name a. 
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Figure 3 Distribution or 0. gla::io\-'iwUl in southern Africa. 1886 
to 1995. 
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Table 1 Date of arrival and place of origin of species of Oenother& 
present in southern Africa - information from herbarium labels and/or 
Goldblatt and Raven (1997) 
Species Origin O,lte of arrivul 
() I'/'//OS(I subsp. Vlllosa North Amt!rica 1772 
() lOllgijlora sllhsp . /ongijlora 
0. Ictraptern 
SOllthern Br<lzil, UmgllilY. Argentina UU5 
Mexico IRR3 
o jJarvi{lora Eastern USA. Canada lXX, 
O. SlriCIa subsp. Iilrieta 
() rosea 
Southern Chile. Argentina 
Central America 
IX XX 
IX')I 
IR'!I Europe 0. !:!azio\,lana 
Ujomesii Texas. USA 
0. (lffinix South America 1902 
o laciniata Eastern USA 1905 
0. plIrodiana sli bsp. parodiana 
0. bfennis 
Southern Brazil to Argentina 11)09 
Eastern USA. Canada 1910 
1912 
1918 
0. drwnmondii subsp. drummondii North America 
o j"dec:ura subsp. bonariem,l ... Soulh America 
ImlW""kiana mis-applied. It was an early introduction (first col-
lected ill 189 1) in Eastern Cape, it is possible that this taxon was 
cultivated for its attractive flowers as this was the case in Europe. 
0. ;,ulecol'a Cambess. subsp. bonariensis Dietrich (Figure 4) 
appears to follow a s imilar pattern to that of 0. gla=ioviana (43 
squares). However, the first report is from the Cape Peninsula in 
1918 and it has moved further north into the northern savanna 
and as far afield as Botswana. It seems that a second route of dis-
tribution has taken it to Namibia. Considering its relatively 
recent introduction and current wide dispersal, this species is 
likely to spread considerably in the future. 
o jamf.fs ii Torr. & A. Gray. (Figure 5) occurs predominantly in 
the northern provinces extend ing into the savanna biome (occu-
pying 22 squares in total); it occurs locally in Lesotho, Free 
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Figure 4 Distribution of 0 indecora in southern Africa. 1886 to 
1995. 
State, KwaZulu-Natal. Eastern Province and Western Province 
and has not been collected in Northern Province or Swaziland. 
The first report (1899) is from the Eastern Cape (Galp in 2585), 
but the next reports are from the Northern Province in 1909 and 
1910, showing a considerable di sj unction in the spread of this 
species. The first Western Cape record was in 1962. 
a. laciniata Hill (Figure 6) shows essentially the same pattern as 
0. james;; but shows possible introduction from Durban with a 
tota l of 27 squares occupied and the first report being 1905 from 
Natal. This species is poorl y represented in Eastern Cape and is 
unreported in Western Cape. Although notes on specimen labels 
do not imply that most collections are made at roads ides, the 
lines of collections along the routes of the national roads from 
Durban to Harrismith and from Harrisrnith to Bloemfontein sug-
gest that this taxon spreads along road verges. The termination of 
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Figure 5 Dislribulion of () jamesii in southern Africa. 1886 to 
1995. 
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Table 2 Spread [as number of quarter degree squares (grids) occupied] per decade for 
O. resea, O. stricta, O. tetraptera and the genus as a whole 
() roscli () stneUl 0. retl'optera 
lkcaJes New grids Total grids New grids Total grids Nc\\ grids rotal griJs Ne" griJ~ r(ll:tll!riJ~ 
1886- 1895 5 5 2 
1896- 1905 3 R U 
1906-1915 5 13 4 
1916- 1925 10 23 9 
1926- 1935 
" 
34 9 
19.16-1945 
" 
45 5 
194()-1955 16 61 ) 
195(,-1 %5 R 69 
1966- 1975 30 99 I) 
11.)76- 1985 32 131 I') 
1986-1995 20 15 1 ) 
further spread along the national road into Northern Cape and 
Western Cape is probably due to the dry karoo habitat being 
unsuitable for this taxon, 
0. {ol1g(fiora L. (Figure 6) was first collected by Zeyher in 1835 
and this makes () /(JuKU/ora the second reported arrival of this 
genus in South Africa, As in the case of a drummondii this spew 
cies warrants further investigation with regard to environmental 
preferences or reproductive mechanisms since 0. /ongffiora 
occupies only 7 squares in and around Cape Town within the 
Mediterranean climate (Table 3). 
0. parodialla Munz subsp, parodiana (Figure 7) appears to have 
shown a preference for the colder mountainous region of Free 
State and Lesotho. It is now quite widespread, occupying 51 
squares, The first record is from Belfast. Mpumalanga in 1909. 
The species appears to have become common and widespread 
oilly during the 1950's (Goldblatt & Raven 1997) and the current 
rate of spread suggests that this taxon will become more 
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Figure 6 Distribution of 0. /acmiata (e) and 0. long/flora (A) 
in southern Africa. lRS6 to 1995, 
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problematical in the future. The first reco rd from the coast is 
from Humansdorp in Eastern Cape. 
o pnn'!flnra L. (Figure S) has been collccted from a very small 
number of squares (five), four of which arc close to Cape TaWil 
from where it was first collected in J RS4, A single collection was 
made from Louis Trichardt in Northern Province in 1924. 
0. l'illosa subsp, ,'Wosa (Figure 9) was the tirst taxon of the 
genus to be collected in southern Africa. It was collected by 
Thunberg between 1772 and 1775 (Goldblatt & Raven 1997) and 
now shows scattered local distribution occurring in ten squares w 
three in the northern provinces. two ill Free State, one in Kwaw 
Zulu-Natal and four in Western Cape. This scanered distribut ion 
suggests that natural dispersal is unl ikely and human intervclltion 
is probably respons ib le fo r its dispersal fj'Otll the Cape. 
Invasion patterns of the three most common taxa 
0. rosea L 'Herit Crable 2; Figure 10) is currently the l11os1 \vide-
spread species, with 151 squares occupied by 1995. This is 
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Figure 7 Distribution oj" U. pI/rod/Will JIl sOllthcrn Africa. [RX6 
to 1995. 
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Table 3 Natural distribution and natural habitats of southern African taxa of Denathera compared with their distribution 
and habitats in southern Africa. Information sourced from Cleland (1972), Dietrich (1977) , Goldblatt and Raven (1997) , 
Rutherford and Westfall (1986) and Times Books (1977) 
Taxoll 
() (lllilli.l" 
() , hlt 'IIIIIS 
(). d/'1/1111I1011rill 
() .I(1/1/eSIi 
() Im'il/ja/a 
o /ollg{!lol'{l 
() /JlIrodiol/(/ 
() pa/"I'{/loF(l 
0. l·lilos(I 
0. /'()sl!a 
() . .;Iric/a 
(). le,rap/era 
Natural Distribut ion 
Of(tziL Oolivia. Paraguay. 
Argentina. Uruguay and 
('Iuie 
Natural Habitat 
Dry tropic.:!.l forest. Conder 
tixest. Savanna (grass and 
scrub). Prairie (long grass). 
MOUil tain vegetation 
Distribu tion South Africa 
Coaslal Natal. Lesotho, Ciautcng. 
Nortllt!rn Province. Western Cape, 
Not in Swaziland ami Ntlrthcm Care 
Hab ital invaded in South 
A lr ica 
Mainl) grassland hinmc ~lnd 
some in savanna 
Widcspreau in soulht!111 Bnrt!al fnrsest. Mixctl forest, North Wes t, Gautcng. rree State. Sparse grassland disLriblllion 
CanaJa and ill easlt!rn mid-latitudes. Broadleaf for- Northern Cape and K waZulll -Na tal. 
I JSA. hounded by Wis- cst. Suh-lropi<.:ai fixcs l. Pra irie Not ill Nortbern Province. Swaziland 
c.:t1nsi ll. Illionn is. M issouri ( long grass) . Mountain vege· or Wt;stern and EaslCnl Capc 
and Arkansas 10 the coaSl (alion 
·T\;x<.!s to Ml.!xico 
Ilarbllurs of Europe 
Nnr(h America (USA) 
JI'om Oklahom3. Texas. 
Med itl.!rrancan scrub. Steppe 
(short grass). Tropica l fo r<!st. 
Dry tropical scruh and thOO1 
forcst 
Ru deral 
Dry tropical scru h and thol1l 
rorest. Prairie (long 
southern Kansas to north· grass}.Savanna 
t:~lstel1l Mexico 
Eastern USA. southern 
C<Jm lilltl 
Snut lu:m Brazil. Uruguay 
<lnJ Argentina 
Snulhcm Dmzi l ill Argen· 
lilla 
Eustcrn USA and eastern 
CanaJa 
Wt;stern USA find adja. 
c.:clll Canada 
Central America 
Soutl1em Chi le and 
Argentina 
Mixed me~)l)phytic anJ sub· 
tropical forest. Prairie (ling 
grass). Moulltain vegetation 
Dry lropical scrub and thom 
forest. Prairie (long grass) 
Dry tropical scrub and thorn 
ti.lfesL Prairie (long grass). 
Dt:scrt 
Mixed mesophytic and sub· 
tropical fo rest. Prai rie (long 
grass) 
Medi terrant':an scrub. Steppe 
(shorl grass). Prairie (long 
grass) 
Mountain vegetation. Tropi· 
cal rain forest. Monsoon for· 
cst. Dry tropical forcst. Dry 
tropical scrub and thorn lorest 
ivlcditerranean scrub. Mixed 
fores t. mid· latitudes 
USA from Texas to north· Dry tropical fo r.:st. Dry Impi· 
ern South America cal scrub and thorn forest. 
Prairie (long grass). Steppe 
(short grass). Mountain vege-
tation 
Isolated localities: Durban. Swazi- Not present in grassland biome 
land border. coastal Eastern and 
Western Cape 
All provinces Of SOlllh Africa t:xct!pt Throughout grassland hiome 
Nurthern Capc. Al so in Lesotho and and along the coast 
Swaziland 
Northern Provi nce. NO!1h West. Cia\.!- Grasslnnd billme inlo savanna. 
teng and Mpumalanga. Locally in 
ot her provinces (cxcept Nort hern 
Cape) and Swaziland 
Mountain. coastal and desert 
vegetation 
K waZulu-Natal. Lesotho. Free State. Grassland biome. but not in 
Eastern Cape. Northern Prov ince 
and North West 
savanna. Poorly representeJ in 
J csert 
Local from Cape Peninsu la to Ci trus- Fynhos 
dal 
All prov inces (exccpt Northern Cape) Grm;sland hiome and into 
and especial ly muuntninous regions savanna. Not in desert or semi· 
of Lesotho desert 
Locally in Western C<lpe near Cnpe 
Town . Single collection in Nort hcrn 
Provincc 
Westel11 Cape. Scattered sparsely in 
other provinces exc.:pl Northern 
Cape 
Fynbt)s 
Fynbos. Sparse in lhe grass· 
land biomc 
Throughout South Africa. SwazilanJ W idesprend in grasslanJ 
and Lesotho. Occurs in Karon and blOme. MOllntain and cO;;Jstal 
Nami bia 
Throughout South Alrica including 
Northern Cape. Not in Swaziland 
vegetation. Desert 
Gras sland biome. Coastal veg~ 
elation. Fynbos . Desert 
Throughout South Africa. Lesotho Throughollt grassland biome. 
and Swazi land. Not in Northern Cape hut less common in savanna. 
Coastal vegetat ion. Fynbtls. 
Not present in Karoo 
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Figure 8 Distribution of 0. parviflora in southern Africa, 1886 to 
1995. 
consistent with the general description of 0. rosea as a 'weed in 
most tropical and sub-tropical countries' (Henderson & Ander-
son 1966). It has been known in South Africa since Ihe end of the 
19th century when it was reported from Stockenstrom, Eastern 
Province in J 885. The early distribution pattern (five widely sep-
arated squares in three provinces, Figure 10) points to dispersal 
associated with human migration rather than by nature. By 1945 
there had been a relatively rapid spread from these localities (45 
squares) and a possible further introduction at the Cape Penin-
sula (Figure 11) . The next five decades triple the number of 
squares colonised. 0. rosea is now seen to be one of the few spe-
cies to tolerate the harsh conditions of Northern Cape and 
Namibia. 
a. J'tricta Ledeb. ex Link subsp. stricta (Table 2, Figure 11) was 
first collected in Eastern Cape in 1888 and ten years later in 
KwaZulu-NataI; it was first collected in Western Cape in 1905. 
a. stricta appears to have spread evenly from the points of intro-
duction and differs from all the other taxa investigated in its 
capacity to invade dry areas such as the Nama-Karoo biome 
(Figure 11). This species is invading rapidly, having become 
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Figure 9 Distribution of 0. vil/osa in southtrn Africa. 1886 to 
1995. 
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Table 4 Index of invasion (i.e number of squares 
invaded per year) for species of Oenothera in 
southern Africa 
Species 
0. roseo 
O. le/raplern 
0. stricto 
0. parodiana 
0. illJecvm 
0. g/aziol'ialJa 
o. /ociniaw 
a . jamesii 
0. offillls 
0. biennis 
O. parviflora 
O. longiflora 
o vdlosa 
0. c/rli/JI1J10fldll 
Years sinc!.! 
in troduction 
1116 
114 
109 
RX 
79 
106 
92 
X7 
113 
162 
225 
85 
Squares Squares pIX 
lllvaded year 
151 
117 
51 
27 
22 
IX 
7 
5 
7 
9 
2 
1.415 
1.026 
O.5RO 
0.544 
0.293 
0.224 
0.IS9 
O.ORO 
11.044 
11.043 
0.040 
0.024 
widespread and frequently collected from 1910 onwards and 
more than doubling the number of squares colonised between 
1945 and 1995. 
a. tetrap/era Cav. (Table 2; Figure 12) was recorded in the sec~ 
ond highest number of squares ([ 17) by [995. This species was 
first collected near Queenstown in 1883, near Potchefstroom in 
1898 and near Pretoria in 1904, on ly appearing in the Western 
Cape much more recently. a. telraptera shows a very similar 
dispersal pattern to a. rosea, expanding into the grassland biome 
(Figure 12) but differs from 0. rosl!a by being excluded from 
Namibia and from a. stricto by being excluded from the Karoo. 
U letrapfera doubles the number of squares colonised between 
1945 and 1995 (Table 2) rather tban tripling as is the case in 0. 
roseo (Table 2). 
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Table 5 Correlations between historical events that may have led to the influx of plant material as ballast or as 
hay for horses and dates and places of first collections of taxa of Oenothera in southern Africa 
Historic,,[ t."Vc;: nt 
Evellt Dmc Place 
Dutdl Ilccupat ion Cap\! 
Hritisl1 scconu occupation Cape 
Place and lime of introductions. long distance di sper~ 
sa l or rc-illtroductions 
Taxon OJ!e Place 
0. l'i/los(l 1775 Cape Peninsul a 
nus Cape Pe ninsu la 
[H20 Sett lers 
1652- 1795 
1806-19111 
1820 Eastern Cape 
O. longtjlora 
0. tecrapfera 
O.rosea 
1883 Queenstown 
1885 Stnckenstrom 
O. ghdo\'wl1a l R91 E<lslern Cupe 
Gold alld Diamond rushes IR69 Transvaal and 
Northern Cape 
0. parv!fo/w 188~ Louis Trichardt 
noer Wnr 1899- 1902 Cape, Transvaal, 
Orange Free 
State and Natal 
0. lelraplera 
o.jamesii 
0. aJfinis 
[904 Pretoria 
1899 Northcm Province 
[l)O2 Nort hem Province 
0. drummondil 191 2 Eastern Province 
QueUing of Civil War and Burgers' Revoh 19 I O- 191-t Transvaal and a jJ(lrodfmw 
Orange Free State 0 . biel1l1is 
1909 
19111 
Belfast. Mpulll <llanga 
North Wes t 
o. w/lOS(I 19 16 North West 
lnva.<; ion of SOllth Wt:st Africa 191 4 Namibia O. indecora 
0. rosea 
1%2 Namibia 
Overall Distribution Pattern 
For all species examined, the distribution patterns of Oenolhera 
in sOllthern Africa (Figure 13) fall chiefl y wi thin the eastern half 
of the country which supports the grassland biome and receives 
higher rainfall than the western half. Penetration of the harsher 
Northern Cape and Namibia has been by relatively few species. 
This may be related to the environmental conditions of low rain-
fall, low night and high day temperatures differing from ances-
tral habitats in USA, Canada, Central and South America (see 
Table 3) (Tilebaud el at. 1996). 
Mode of dispersal 
Since the mode of seed dispersal is by scattering from a capsule, 
long distance dispersal of the genus must be considered to be by 
human activity rather than by natural means. In South Africa, 
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Figure 11 Distribution of 0. strfcta in southern Afr ica: 1886 to 
1905 (e): 1886 to 1945 ( .... ): nnd 1886 tu 1995 (A). 
1952 Nam ib ia 
there have often been coastal in troductions from which the popu-
lations have moved inland. Although vertebrates are responsible 
for the dispersal of many woody invaders (Rejmanek 1996), this 
will not affect species of OI!!lOlhera, which are herbaceous. 
Extent and rate of spread 
0. rosea, a worldwide coloniser, leads in number of invaded 
squares (15t) and shares with 0. fefrapfera and 0. stricto not 
only the widest spread, but some of the earliest reported arrivals-
0. Ie/rap/era arrived in 1883, 0. stricto in 1888 and 0. rosea in 
1890. Other early arrivals show very little expansion during 
more or less the same period - 0. IOl1g{!lora reported by Zeyher 
in 1835 in the Westem Cape now occupies six squares, 0. 
parviflora first reported in 1884 now occupies five and notably 
0. \'illosa with the earliest report of all (Thunberg 1772-1775) 
Figure 12 Distribution of 0. letraplera in sOllthern Africa: 1886 
to 1905 (e): 1886tu 1945 ( .... ):and 1886to 1995 (A). 
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Figure Un Overa ll distribution oftht: gt:n us Oellot/Jera in south-
f.!rn A fril.:a I XH6- J895. 
occupies on ly nine sq uares. 
Predictions of future rate of spread can be made frol11 initial 
rates (Mack 19(6). From Table 4, it can be seen that there is a 
close correlation between the number of squares presently occu-
pied by taxa in southern Africa and the Invasion Index. This 
index gives a very c lear indication that two species, 0. rosea and 
0. Ie/rap/era, are much more invasive than the others, with an 
Invasion Index of more than 1.0. Three taxa range between 0.5 
and 0.65; (hese a re 0. so';e/a, 0. parodiano and a. indecora. Of 
particu lar note are the latter two, which at present do not occupy 
as many squares , but because of the rate of colonisation, are 
likely to do so in the near future. We suggest that those with low 
Invas ive Indices should be examined for reproductive genetic 
dysfunction (Cleland 1972; Dietrich 1977). Figure 14 shows that 
all five most widespread taxa are still expanding in distribution. 
It does appear that 0. siricta and 0. parodiana are reaching a 
plateau. This may be an aberration of collection and delayed 
identification and incl usion in herbarium collections, which is 
attested to by both species having far fewer specimens in this 
time period (i.e. 0. parodiana shows 3 specimens collected 
between 1986 and 1995 as opposed to 22 between 1976 and 1985 
20 
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Figure 13b Overa ll distribu tion of the genus Oenothera in south· 
c:rn Afri ca 11<86-1945. 
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Figure Ue Owrall distribution of the gl.!llll!'i Oel1nlli{,nI in 
southe rn Africa 1 R86--1995. 
and 0. .\·tl"icra 9 between 1986 ri nd 1995 as opposed to 19 
between 1976 and 1985) rather than a smaller percentage of the 
specimens being from new squares. 
Relation of natural environment to areas of invasion 
The range of natural habi tats for invader spec ies is a surrogate 
measure of the range of climatic conditions under which a spe· 
cies can grow. Thebaud el al. (1996 ) usc this range as a measure 
of potential invasiveness. A brief study of the environments from 
which the taxa of Delio/hera in southern Africa have originated 
in USA, Canada, Mexico and South America shows that more 
successful invaders (e.g. a. rose(J, 0. striclO and 0. lefmplera) 
are those that occur in a wide diversi ty of habitats in their natural 
distribution range (Table 3 ). One of the species with the most 
limited southern African distribution is 0. IOl1gijlOrt1 The vege-
tation of its point of introduction in South Africa (fynbos) is 
markedly different li'o1l1 its natura l habitat (prairie and dry 
tropical forest and thorn scrub). 
Possible routes of introduction 
It is recommended that modes and routes of transport are identi· 
fled to assess the invasiveness of a species and it is noted that the 
abilities of those species to take advantage of these routes will 
determine the potential future spread of the species (Vermeij 
1996). Genolhera is a Western Hemisphere genus that renched 
Europe and other parts of the world at various times and in vari-
OilS ways. Some European introductions occurred as early as the 
seventeenth century. Some North American material was 
included with ballast in ships returning to Europe and deposited 
on ballast heaps near some of the important European seaports 
such as Liverpool and Amsterdam. Here members of the genus 
found a suitable environment and flourished and sometimes but 
rarely hybridised (e.g .. 0. gla=hH'imw is thought to be a hybrid 
of 0. hookeri and 0. hiellllls which is found nowhere in nature in 
America although it has been re-introduced) (Cle land 1972: 
Raven 1968). This pattern of introduction is consistent with the 
general pattern for aliens in southern Africa (i.e. early introduc· 
tions are from Europe and later olles from the Americas) (Wells 
el al. 1986a). Thus its introduction to South Africa must have 
been from Europe, which is the most likely origin of the other 
early introductions to South Africa. The ports of Cape Town, 
Durban (as Port Natal ) and possibly later Port El izabeth would 
have been the ports of entry. 
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Fi12ure 14 Number of quarter dcgn:e grid squan::s occupicll afll.:r 
I.:ach dCl.:adc by tht: li \'e.:: most wide.::sprcad taxa in southern Africa: 
() ros('a (.): 0 Ir.!/rap/era (e): 0. slricla (T): 0 parodwila (..&.) : 
and O. illdecorll (X ). 
rvlatcria l of ()c!llofhel"(/ might also have been introduced to 
southern A frica for horticulu ral purposes because of the attrac-
tiveness of some flowers (some taxa are still so ld in nurseries 
today J. Seeds may also have been accidentally included in hay 
that wns produced in the Americas or Europe and brought to 
South A fr ica to feed horses used in various wars or other major 
movements of people and material in the country. Wells et at. 
(1986a) credit the introductions of 0. bienll is, 0. parodiana and 
() letl"(J(plCra to the import of forage. 
There is a correlation between histor ic events that involved 
shipping and major needs for hay and introductions, long dis-
tance di spersals or reintroducti ons of the various taxa of Oel1o-
Ihera in southern Afri ca (Table 5). 
The Dutch occupation of the Cape from 1652 to 1795 may 
account for the introduction of 0. vil/osa and the second British 
Occupation of the Cape 1806 to 1901 fo r that of 0. 1()l1g~/loJ"a. 
Arrival of the 1820 Settlers may account for the introduction of 
() gla:hH'iww. (). rosea and 0. le/raplera. The Gold and Dia-
mond Rushes o f 1869 (Gutsche 1979) may account for the intro-
duct ion of 0. f'1Ii'l'i/lora. The Boer War (1899- 1902) during 
wh ich enormolls numbers of horses and mules were imported to 
South Africa from Eng land, Europe, Canada, Australia and 
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Argentina (Gutsche 1979: Pakenham 1979) could possib ly have 
seen the in troduction o f () jallle.\·ii. 0. (dliuis and 0. drummondil 
as well as the re-introd uc tion of 0. IClrap/era directly from 
America in particular South Amer ica s ince the 138000 tons of 
hay and 25 000 tons of oats wt;!rc bro ught from South America to 
feed the British horses in this war (Amery 1909 in Wells III 01. 
1986a) and these are acknowledged as the source of Illany other 
weeds (Wells et 01. 1986a). At the end of the \.var there was a sur-
plus o f fo rage that was sold to local contractors (Amery 1909 in 
Wells el (II. 1986a) and Ihus may have been spread after the end 
of the war. The Quelling of the Civi l War and Burger's Revolt 
( 191 0 to 1914) might have been rt!s pollsible for the introduction 
of 0. parodiana. 0 bieJll1is and () \·illosa. The German Post se t 
up in Luderitz Bay, the annexation orthe then South West Africa 
by Germany in 1883. and the quash ing of the rebe llion in Ger-
man South West Africa by Smuts in 1915 when horses. mules 
and fodder were transported {A rmstrong 1939) could account fo r 
the arr ival of 0 illdecoru and () roseu in Namibia. 
Thus, it is highly probable that the movement of hay has 
played a maj or role in the distribution of ()enothero in southern 
Africa. The movement o f fodder continues in southern A fri ca, 
with various drought relief programmes as well as the sale and 
purchase of hay. This will lead to the cont inued spread of these 
species. 
Limitations of this study 
As with other studies of this nature. the distri butions presented in 
th is account are based 011 herbarium collecti ons only. Herbarium 
co llections Illay on ly be made several years after introductions, 
so that lack of specimens does 110t necessarily indicate a lack of 
occurrence. Thus, the taxa may we ll be more widespread than 
indicated here. In addition, the first co llection is used as an indi-
cation of the point and time of introduction, however, the taxa 
may well have been introduced long before they were first col-
lected and may have spread from the point o f introduction to the 
locality at which they were first collected. In add ition, the 
increase in rate of spread (F igure 14), Illay indeed be due to an 
increase in collection of all types of material over that period as 
much as an increase in di stribution of the introduced species. 
Nonethe less, the present geographical range of some of these 
introduced taxa is alarming. 
Contributions of this study 
This study differs from other accounts of O(!tlOlhera in southern 
Africa (e.g. Wells el (//. 1986b; Goldblatt & Raven 1997) by: I. 
including all the taxa so la r recorded from southern Afr ica; 2. 
mapping the di stributions o f taxa (especially at different time 
intervals); 3. using the taxonomic limits of Gold blatt and Raven 
(1 997) - many spec imens had previously been misidentified; 4 . 
linking southern African vegetation types in which the taxa occur 
with the vegetation in the natural hab itat of the species; or S. 
linking specific introductions or reintroductions to historical 
events that might have been responsible. 
Conclusion 
Taxa from the genus Oel1olhera have been introduced at a 
number of points in South Africa and it is quite clear that from 
these, they have spread very signiticantly and fairly rap idly. par-
ticularly in the grassland biomc. They often occur at disturbed 
sites, but al so naturalise in relatively undisturbed areas, although 
they as ye t do not appear to usurp indigenous vegetation (i.e. 
they are not transformer species). The ir propensi ty to invade 
undi sturbed areas potentially makes them a more serious threat 
than species that occur exclusively in disturbed areas. 0. rost!.a, 
0. stricta and 0 tefrapfera as we ll as 0 parodiOlUl and 0 
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indecora are the species that show the greatest potential to 
become more problematical in the future. 
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